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A STODY OF THE BASIC CAUSES OF STUDENTS LEAVIID HIGH SCHOOL 
CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION 
For a number of years the writer has watched boys and girls drop 
out of junior and senior high schoo1 . il though many studies have been 
made which show the reasons why bo,ys and girls drop out of school, few 
have been made to determine what becomes of them after they leave 
school. 
'!'his is not a new problem. It has caused considerable concern 
among educators tor many years . The Seventh Annual Report Federal 
Board for Vocational Education states, "Fram a reservoir of over 
2 , 000,000 potential citizens at the age of 13, this stream carries 
out and away from our schools all but 150,000 before they reach the 
age of tv.ienty years. Year after year the stream continues to flow on 
and out, without ceasing, until it has poured ninety percent of our 
boys alld girls, at the age of t wenty or younger, into the channels of 
our complex modern life equipped only with the fundamental processes, 
and many of them without even meager common education. " A statement 
by the United States Connnissioner of Education, in 1923, tells the 
same story: "Out of every 1,000 boys entering the fifth grade 1n 
.American schools, 139 complete high school, and only 23 finish a 





The school population of the United States, 13 to 20 years old. 
Age Out of School In School 
13 151,195 1 ,877 ,429 
14 279 ,481 1,766,784 
15 504,100 1 ,357 ,345 
16 ! 971 , 257 1 ,001 , 701 
17 1 ,212,831 642,360 
18 . 1 ,496,427 413 ,619 . 
19 1 ,578,254 252,680 
20 1,632,750 148,352 
Data from Seventh Annual Report Federal Board for Vocational Education. 
The 14th biennial report of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion of the State of Oklahollla. shows tbat in 1927-28, there was a total 
of 25,591 pupils promoted to the ninth grade . This same report shows 
the enrollment for this class in their senior year, or 1950-31, wa.s 
17,954. There was a loss of a .537 pupils, or 35.3 % of the pupils that 
enrolled in the ninth grade before they reached the senior year. This 
report indicates the enormous loss of .students who enter high school 
but never finish . 
PURPOSE OF STUDY 
The writer has been interested in studies made in various sections 
of the country dealing with the reasons why so many yoUDg people drop 
out of school. He has seen many pupils drop out of the schools with 
which he ms more or less familiar . lio studies have been made to se-
cure information about them. Because of his i nterest in these young 
people the writer undertook this study for the followi ng purposes: 
3. 
1. To determine factors related to school which caused them to leave 
school. 
2. To determine factors not related to school which caused them to 
leave school. 
3. To determine what they have been doing since leaving school. 
4. To review suggestions that might modify schools so as to make 
them more attractive to young people. 
METHOD aF PROCEWRE. 
To secure the data used in this study• the writer obtained all the 
information possible from the records of senior high schools located in 
the fallowing towns: Cement, Cyril, Fletcher, Rush Springs, and Verden. 
This was tor the :four semesters beginning the second semester of 1935-
semester of 1937-38. The names of the students 
yvho dropped, their ages, grades , school marks, and other information 
which might be of value were secured from the school records. Further 
information concerning the particular group of 160 students studied was 
then secured by personal interviews vith the individuals, their parents, 
relatives, employers, and friends. 
The questionnaire method was used in obtaining this information and 
a copy of the questionnaire used is included in this report. The ques-
tionnaire was used as a guide for :personal interviews. I .'lb.en it 'ims not 
possible to interview the student, the parents were intervie-wed on beha.lt 
of their child. No questionnaires were mailed to the students. In same 
instances, the interviews were made by teachers in the school from which 
the pupils discontinued work. J 
THE QU!;STIONNAIRE 
5. When did you drop out of school? ~~----~~---~----~~~~~ 
6. What school were you atiiending when you quit? 
~~----~~~~~~ 
7. What grade were you in at that time? _____________ _ 
8 . Do you regret having quit school? ~~-----~~-----------
9. Why did you quit school? (Please check one or more of the following 
causes if they apply in your case.) (Please rank the causes as 1, 2, 
3, etc. in order ot their importance if you have more than one 
reason tor quitting sehool.) 
CAUSES 
1. Bad eyesight (Could this have been corrected? If so ------- wey ro.sn' t 1 t? Answer if this is a cause.) 
3 .. List any other physical de:f'eot that was a cause -----~--~--~~-
(Could it have been corrected so as to permit you to stay in school 
at the time?) 
4. Didn't like school in general ~---------~------------------~-----
5 . Was dissatisfied with grades -----------~~------------------------~ 
6. Dislike for teacher ~--~----~--------~------------------~--~ 
7. Dislike for any subject. List subject or subjects ------~--~------
a. What subject did you want that was not offered? List more than one 
it such was desired ~-----------------------------------------~-----~ 
5. 
!!!! QUESTIONNAIRE (Continued. ) 
9 . Not enough practical subject courses ~-------------------~ 
10. Too many required subjects and not enough electives -------
ll. Discipline It you check th1s please explain your 
viewpoint ~-----~~~~--~----~------~,~-~~----
12. Financial -------- It you check this please explain whether 
you. re in distress or just felt that more money c ould be earned 
b'Y quitting school when you did ~-------~----------------
13. Urge to see adventure -~-----------~------------~-----
14. Change of schools and a ne~ situation ------------------~--~-
15. Social embarrassment ~~~~~~---~--~~~----~---~-----
16. Over age (For grade) ------~------~ ------------------------~-
17 . Being teased Called a nickname -------
18. Romance Married No. of children ------- -----
19. Lack of purpose and guidance ----------~---------------~------~ 
20. Discouraged by parents --------~--~--------------------------
21 . Broken home ----------~~~----------------~----~~----------
22. Had no home ~---------------------~~----~~--~--------------
2 3. Misdemeanor --------~----~-------------~----~----------------
24. Lack of transportation ~----------~~~----------~--~-------
25. List any other cause not listed here --------~~------~---------
26. Subjects tailed ------~~~-----~--------~--------~--~------
27 .. Parents on reli e1' ----~~----------------------~-----~--------
28. Occupation of parents ------~---------------~----------~------
29 . Average grade while attending high school ------~----~----~----
30. If living on a farm, are parents o·mers, renters or sharecroppers_ 
31 . 'lhere did you 11 ve at t 1me of dropping out? Farm_ Town ___ _ 
32. What subject was o:f:fered th.at you didn't take, but that you could 
have taken which would have helped you? ---------~~~------------
Signed , ------------------------~ 
6. 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TEE SOROOLS INCLUDED IN THIS STUDY. 
TABLE Il. 
Subjects offered in the schools considered in this study. 
Okla.: 
:Publi c : Cam. Hi st . :Prob . 
School Engl . : Sp . a.th.: Al.g. Geom. : Ari th.: Com. :in Dem. Span. 
•· Ci v . . . ~ 
Cement 4 l 1 ! li l 1~ 2 1 1 2 
Cyril 4 1 l li 1 i 1 l 
Fletcher: 4 l li 1 ..1~ 2 l 1 
Rush 
Springs 4 1 it 1 J. 2 1 l . ! . 
Verden 4 l 11 l C 1 .. . . . . . . 
Subjects offered in the schools considered in this study. 
. 
' . 
:Gen:Voc :Hame :Com: :Bu 
School :H1st:Biol:Sci:Acr: Eo. :Law:Bk:Short:Typ:Eng:Lat :Phys:Econ: iusic 
Cement 2 l : 1 4 2 . 1 1 : l l .l.. . 2 
Cyril 3 l . 1 4 1 : 2 1 . . . 
Fletcher 2 1 l 1 1 i 
Rush ! . . 
Springs: 1 1 . 4 2 l: 1 . 
Verden 3 4 . . 
Annual high school report , State of Oklahoma, Supt . of Public Ins true-
I tion, June 30, 1937 . 
7. 
Table II sho?m the subjects offered by ea.ch ot the school-sin-
eluded in this study. Wot ell ot the subjects were available each 
year. Some of them alternate such as Home Ee . I the :t"irst year and 
Home Ee. II the second year. This table shows that the choice of sub-
jeet natter . a limited so far as electives were concerned. Sixteen 
units were required for graduation. Only two schools, Cement and Rush 
Springs, offered home economics. Four of the schools offered vocational 
agriculture and two schools offered bookkeeping and typing. 
The required subjects ror graduation are: .American history , Okla-
ho:ma history and Community Civics, four years in English, one year in 
mathematics, and one year in laboratory science . In some schools geom-
etry is also required tor graduation. This makes o. total of nine re-
quired subjects v:ith only seven electives for graduation f'ro1:.1. high school. 
TABI3 III . 
September enrollment :for eaoh school during the year 1955-36. 
--
Sehool !. Boys Girls Total 
Cement : 89 82 171 .. . 
Oyrll 55 : 70 125 
Fletcher 63 ~2 : 125 
l 
Rush Springs 102 116 . 218 . . . 
Verden . so 77 157 . 
Total 389 . 407 '796 . 
TABLE IV. 























403 . 789 . 
The September enrollment for each year covered by this study for 
I 
8. 
the various high schools is given in Tables III and IV, to show the de-
velopment of the schools for that period. It is interesting to note 
that, for both years, the girls outnumbered the boys . During the per-
iod of t 10 years, hov.ever , only thirty-five· :more girls enrolled during 
September than did boys . This is probably due to the fact that these 
schools are located in a cotton section and consequently more boys than 
girls stay out of school to p1ek cotton. Boys may also find employment 
in oil fields and refineries . 
The enrollment shows a variation of onl.y seven students durii:,g the 
two year period. These schools ar-0 an average representation of the 
smaller high schools of the state and range in enrollment from 157 to 
218. 
The material submitted in Tables III and rv is reasonably correct 
because 1t was taken from the local superintendents' reports submitted 
to the State Departm.ent of Education. 
9. 
TABLE V. 
The distribution of pupils included in this study in relation to 
the high schools attended • 
. . . . . . 
ff, of total :% of total: Total 
School : Boys :enrollment :Girls :enrollment : 
:of boys. :of f$1rls . No . ~ 
Cement 26 . J.3 . 8 30 15. 8 56 15. 0 . 
Cyril 13 12. 7 16 14.l 29 18.l 
Fletcher 14 13.3 . 10 8.06 24 9.4 . 
Rush Springs: 22 11.1 6 . 3 . 0 28 6.7 . 
Verden 16 9.9 7 4 . 5 23 7.2 
Total 91 69 160 
Table V shovrs the distribution of pupils included in this study in 
relation to the high schools attended. Twenty-six boys and thirty girls, 
or a total of fifty-six pupils considered in this study , dropped out or 
Cement high school. Thia was 15. % ot the total enrollment in Cement 
during these two years. Thirteen boys and sixteen girls , or a total of 
twenty-nine, dropped out ot Cyril during the two years included in this 
report . This was 18.1 'I> of the total Cyril enrollment. For the past 
three years Oernent has faced an oil boom. Many .families ha.Te come and 
gone due to fluctuation in oil f'ield rork. Cyril has an oil refinery 
and also shares in part of the Cement oil boom which may account for 
the large percent of drop-outs in Cyril . Fourteen boys and ten girls, 
me.king a total o'f 24 pupils , were eli.m.in.ated from Fletcher during the 
two years . Thia was nine and four-ten.ths percent of the total enroll-
ment . Twenty- two boys and six girls, or a total of twenty- eight pupils , 
1ere dropped from. Rush Springs school. This was six and six-tenths 
10. 
:percent of the total enrollment . Verden b.ad sixteen boys and seven 
girls eliminated during the two years, or seven and t wo-tenths :percent 
of the total enrollment in Verden high school. 
A total of ninety-one boys and sixty-nine girls v::ho discontinued 
school through the t wo year period are used for the basis of this study. 
ore students were from Cement and Rush Springs than from the other 
three schools. This is because these two schools have a lareer enroll-
ment. Thirty-one more boys than gi r ls were studied, even though data 
shows that approximately as many girls were eliminated. This is appar-
ently due to the number of' girls who married. Sixty-eight percent of 
the girls who dropped out ~ere married either while in school or shortl y 
after droppi ng out. 
There are many factors that influence students to drop out of 
school. One of the purposes of t his study VJ-as to determine the under-
l ying causes that motivate such action on the part of boys and girls . 
l Foster states, nTwo causes easily lead in frequency. Economic 
pressure, the first of the two, may mean either economic necessity or 
economic appeal; leaving school because one must work or leaving be-
cause one prefers to work. Dislike for school is the second of the two 
causes , and obviously overl aps economic appeal . The pupil prefers 
something else r ather than school." This study indicates a tendency 
2 
similar to the same causes mentioned by Foster. Pulliam , in his book 
Extra-Instructional _c_tivities of~ Teacher, gives retardation and 
consequent over- agedness as the reason for the largest number leaving 
1 Foster , Hi gh School Administration. 1928, p . 427 . 
2 Pulliam, Extra Instructional Activities of~ Teacher, 1930, p . 136. 
aehool. :No doubt both of these authors based their opinion on def' ... 
. inite in.f'ol:'1'...o.ation. Evidently tltere is considerable overlappill€:h but 
neverless there is a difference in the conclusions reached. by these 
t·wo men .. 
11 .. 
'T.b.e various inf'lueneea tendt:ug to draw asmy f:rom school will 
naturally have a different vmigh.t :for different pupils. Bence the 
cause of elim.i:n.ation will vary a.ecording to local con.a,:ttiot1s. Oo.nse-
que:ntly it ts neeessary to make a thorough study u'f the local situation 
befo:re the :prinOi]lal causes of elimination can he determined., 
12. 
N1nety.:..one boys and sixty-nine girls, or a total of one hundred 
and sixty high seh<>ol pupils, are considered. in this study. Two 
hundred and thirteen boys and girls dropped out of school.s studied. but 
due to transfers only one hundred and sixty were surveyed. The pre-
aentation and analysis of data will be discussed under the following 
main divisions; 
1. Total number and peroen:'G ot pupils vrho dropped cut of school during 
t'.he two years included 1n this st'l.ldy. 
2. Condition.a or factors that contributed to the discontinuation of 
school work by :pupils i11eluded in this study. 
a. Principal reasons given by pupils for dropping out of school,. 
b. Economic and occupational status of' parents o:r: pupils who 
dropped out of sehool. 
c. 1iarital relations of' parents of pupils who dropped out of .school. 
d. Social adjustment of :pupils who dropped out of' school. 
a. Subjects failed b;r ~tud.ents 1i.mo dropped out of school. 
t. Age and grade level of pupils who dropped out of eehool. 
g,. Average marks made by l)Upils who dropped out of sehool. 
h. Rank in porcentages of causes for dropping out of school. 
3. Si1bjects pupils indicated they 1vanted but did not have an opportunity 
to study while in school .. 
4 .. Occupat:ionu.l and marital status o.f r,upils who q_uit school. 
a.. Vooutions :t'ollor1ed by pupils who dropped out of school. 
b. Yearly income or pupils ?tho dropped out of school. 
c. D1a.ritcl relations of pupils who dropped out of school. 
,,r-·'" 
13. 
1. TOTAL NUMBER .AND PERCENT OF Fm?ILS wao DROPPED OUT OF SCHOOL 
DURING THE TWO YEARS INCLUDED IN THIS SWDY. 
TABLE VI. 
EnrollJnent for the school year 1936-1937, and the number and percent-
age of pupils who dropped out during the .same period. 
. Transferred . . Total . No. whc :i of total . to other schools . . . 
School :enrollment : quit school:enroll.ment :% of total . who ouit : Total number: enrollment . 
B G B G B G . B G B G . 
: 
Cement 89 82 12 12 13. 5 14. 6 . 6 6 . G. 75 7 .3 . . . . . . 
Cyril 55 70 7 9 12. 7 12.8 . l l 1 .8 1 . 4 . 
Fletcher 63 62 8 6 12. 7 9.7 1 l 1 .6 1 . 6 
Rush 
Springs 102 116 . 12 2 11 .. 7 1 . 7 l 1 l. .85 . 
: 
Verden 80 77 10 4 12.5 5 .2 3 3 5.75 4 . . . 
Total 389 40? . 49 33 12. 6 8 .1 12 12 ! !3.1 2 .9 . 
T.ABLE VII. 
Enrollment tor the school year 1937-1938, and the number and percent.-
age o~ pupils who dropped out during the same period. 
. . 'l.'rans:terred . . . Total : No. who :~ of total to other schools . 
School :enrollment :quit sehool:enrollment ;~ of total 
:who quit :Total number:enrollment 
: 
B G B G . B G : B G . B G . . . : . 
Cement : 100 101 14 18 . 14. 18. 8 5 : a. 5. . . . 
Cyril 47 63 6 ? . 12 . 8 11.l 3 l : 6 .3 1 .6 . 
: . 
Fletcher . 59 62 6 4 10.1 6 . 45: 3 l 5. 1.6 . 
Rush . . . . 
Springs 95 101 10 4 10. 5 4. 5 l • • 5 . 2 1 . . : ; . 
Verden 85 76 . 6 3 7. 3.9 l 1 1 . 2 1 . 5 . . . 
Total 386 403 '2 36 : 10. 8 8 . 9 20 9 5 .2 2 ,t2 
14. 
Tables Vi and VII 
who quit school rn:ltl the nuit:ber c:ho tr;;mafet·ret1- to other aehools, to-
gether with pereentages fo:r the t-1,ro ye~rs ineludEHi in this study. fhe 
p01'ceut :i.n e8ch caLle is e;i,ren to the nearest deci.me.l point. Trans:re:rs 
to other tBcho'.Jls took e. tot!S.l of tldr·t;y-tv10 boys &mi:l twenty-one girls. 
'f';·mnty-si:x. boys ari.c1 thirty· gi!'ls r1uit Clersent High Sohool duri.11g the two 
years. This Gi>cur1 did :i1ot re-e11.ter any school.. C;yTil lost thtrteeu 
boys and sixteen girl.a durir.g the smn.e pe:i:·iod. ]'let.<l.he:r• lost :fourteen 
boys and ten girls during the th'\lQ oousi(lered ill this study. .Rt.1ah 
Sprin,gs m.:tffered a lo;::~J of twenty-two l1e>ys and sh: g5.rls du.ring the 
sane study. Verden had sixteen boys and seven. gil"la d:rop out not to re-
enter anotheJ: sehool <.luring the time this study 1~s niade. 
Cement sho,:~icd the largest per{~entag(9 of pupils who q.uit school. 
1111irteen and :tiv·e-tenths Jlerce:nt of the boys a.:nd fou.rteen and six-tenths 
percent of the t:h•ls quit th(-1 firs-t year,. 'l.1he second yea:r.· Cement had 
· fourteen perce.rrt of' the boys one,. eighteen paroent of' tlle girls to quit,. 
The perce:nta6ea of thoso 'f.!1ho quit vrere fairly even tor oaeh of the schools 
durinr;: the tlno :rears studied. Onl.y a slight variation 1i%l.S shown in the 
:pe:reentac:::_;es dur:bits the trJO years except at Rush Spri:ngs the second year .. 
The :percentage of boys quitting school was lovror awi the percentage of 
Forty-nine boys (luit school the first yea::r: and :f'orty-t\\'O the second 
yesr. A totnl Qf th:l.l'ty-three girls quit; school the first year as cortt-
pa;red to th.irty-£1.:lx ·the second year. ~f:¥,el v·e boys were transt'e:rred the 
fir-st y-0a1• in co:m:_pal'ison to twenty boy.s, the second year. A total of 
twelve girls transferred the first j,'Bf:l:r and: 11ine girls the $econd year. 
. .. 
15 • 
iTotal :?To. who :%· of total. :T:ranaferred to otlv-lr schools 
School :en:eoJ_l:irre:nt :quH ~3ehool :enroll:ment : 1t of' total -
: :who quit. ffotul number: enrollment _..._ _______ ~--...,,,4 .............. ____ __,,.._,__.,... ____._____ -..,....,, ... -~..,,.,,,,..,... ........... ~-·,,.--..,.......--,..,.-
. JJ G ~ B G B G . B G . :a G . . • . 
Cement 189 183 26 !30 13.8 15 .. 8 14 11 7.4 6.0 . . ' 
Oyril 1.02 133 . 15 16 .. 12.7 14.l 4 2 : S .. 9 1.5 . • 
Fletcher: 1£.!2 10,1. . 14 10 ! 13.3 a.o 4 2 3 .. 3 1.6 .:.,~ • 
Rush . : . 
Sy:,rin{~G 197 217 22 6 11.1 3.0 6 a, a. 3.1 .9 
Verc.e11 165 153 1'' 7 9.9 4.5 4 4 . 2.3 2.6 0 . - -;-·. "-· -·-
Th.is table is a total of T!ibles VI and VII.. It sho,JS that thirteen 
and c:tght--teni;hs ;;ereer:t of the boys and fiftetin and eight-tenths percent 
of tho c;irls quit school from Cet'lent durine the two years included in 
this re11crt. 'I\·.renty-nine boys and girls, or an average of twel 'tte and 
seYen-ten·l;hs percent o? the total enrollmeut at OyrU quit school during 
1936-1937 to 193'7-1938.. ThesEi schools suffered the ereatest J?Orcent of 
loss {lurin:3 the time covered by this study. Three and two-te,ntlls :percent 
nore boys theJ:t r;irls quit school. Four and one-ten.th :ciercent of the boys 
transferred to other schools fl.S cornrarcd to two ari.d six-tenths percent of 
the girls. 
A total of 775 boys and 810 girls were enrolled. in. the high schools 
t.he different high schcols vrero considered in th:i.s study. 
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2. CONDITIONS OR FACTQRS THAT CONTRIBU'l'b'D TO THE DISCONTINUJ\TION OF 
SCHOOL V.10RK BY PUPILS INOLUDED IN THIS S'lUDY. 
TABLE II. 
Frinc1pal reasons given by pupils for dropping out of school. 
Reason tor 
dropping out 
Not enough practical 
7 courses 




Dislike tor subject 
Dislike for sehool 





. . > Discouraged by parents : 
) 
./ 
Too ll1EUlY required 
subjects~Not enough 
electives 
Trouble ~.rith teacher 
or principal 
Urge to seek adventure: 
J"oined army, navy, 
CCC 
Parents not interested: 
Ill health 
Unclassified 






























Girls : Percent ~percent 
10 14. 5 : 15.6 
6 8.7 10.0 
15 21.3 : 12. 5 
9 13.3 11.s 
7 . 2 7.5 
4 .35 : 5.6 
2 3.0 3 . 7 










5 . 0 
3 . 7 
3 . 0 
3 .0 : 3 .0 
3 .0 3 .0 
4 . 35: 8 .1 
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This study indicates some of the same things l!~oster had in min.d when 
lte :mentioned economic pressure as a leading ea:use for dropping out ot 
sehool. !J.1h:ts belnf:'. an agriccltu:re distrii:ri., '.,11th a :mt.rked. f'luc·tuation 
i11 cror; yields, heads of ft:W1ilies often find ·the1.:1.st1lves faced r:i th tem-
poraey une:mplo;irm.e11t. This has a two-fold. eft'eet. l!'irstt in a:u effort 
to econo.ruze, w.any :pe..xent:::i feel it necessary to take their children out 
of school in orde:r.7 to sa"\n·:J the c::c:,ense o'f books, transportation cost, 
lunch 1,101.v.Yy and clothing. Secondly, other parents allow their children 
to drop out and piek cotton i'or o~he1° i'a:t."'.mers in order ·to help support 
the f ar1ily. 
T1..i:ts s-t;udy shows that 15 .3 f0 oi' the boys anli 14::.5 fib oi' the girls 
gave r,not; erwugh p:rnctical coursesn as one of the princiJ;lHl causes for 
dropping out. of school. 1ra.blo :x.YII on 11Subjects pupils i11dieated. they 
1:'mnted hut c"i.id. not, have fill opportunity to stud.Jr while in sehoola indi-
cates v:11.v th:ts ii:1 ·true. Fi.f'tecn and th...""'ee-tenthf, 11erce:nt of the boys 
desirnd auto mechHJ:i.ics~ hut none of' the schools taught this subject .. 
l,1any of the boys take up 111eehnnioal 'wmrk:, yet they knov1 veri.1 little 
al101.rt; mechar1.ics. Tl1-o srrme hoHls trne in all "the other subjects re-
la'Gml tc1 voo2,t:lonal tru:t:n.in£;. ,Uong with this comt,nrison, 11.8 ·~1 o:t the 
subjects taken. Severru teachers e:;g,:ressed the belief -that if Ji1ore 
p:i~uc·~ioal courses ,vBI·o offe:t~ed, the holding poi:::er of' the high ochool 
would t,o gre,rGly ir,.c:reased. Tho studentB expressed ·tho srmm o:pinion in 
As previous1~, s'hateu, sixty-eight pereent of' 'the tirls who dropped 
out vre:re married while i:r.1 school or shortly after dropping out. Case 
stuclic1cJ shorv tho.t :many girls drop out .of schooli get married and become 
hom.e makers. Yet three oi the schools did not ofi'er b.o:nte economies. 
couraged to tru:c ·:.his course. 
:for sehool as their prin.cipa1 reason for dropping out. It naturally 
tollo,w that ii' a st'ui:ont dislilws a subject. he will disl:t:,:e th.:; school .. 
school authorit:lcs, or dislike i'or some par·ttcul:ar subject or t0aeher. 
11Children leave school tor com})l3x reasons, but tl1e 
t:1ost iR.9ortc:11t ono is dislike for school, and dislike for school gre111 
ou·~ o'f \;he fn:llu:re of' -the school to cw.:ptu.1~e interest c:tther because of 
disliked 
school. Tf.:is be ex9ec:iied inasr::uch os nevJ courses in abstract sub-
jects, 
flue:ncod the boy.s e.:n.d gil•ls to w.ar:ry, but often one or 111ore of the 
f,;:,.eto:rs that cauoe stutJ.ents to d.rop out of school :play an important 
part in. i:uflaoncing Idru. . ;rieee. A lack or interest in school and un.he~ppy 
h.o:m.e life loud 1r1.2n;v to e.n eH.rl.y :u.e.rringe ~ 
A total :;f 4?7 .•. 1! ;• 01? -the :pupils inuicntecl that the school was at 
5 Keller, ,. ·- . '.P~ 72 .• 
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of anyone to blame someone else for his shortcomings . The fact that 
large numbers dropped out of school for any given reason is not of much 
value unless the contributi factors can be deteriained . 
TABLE X. 
Economic and occupational status of the parents of pupil s who 
dropped out of chool. 
Occupation of 
parents. ~Number of pupils Percent of totaJ. 
Farmers 87 54. 3'7 
Relief ( on) 100 62 . 5 
Skilled laborers 25 15 . 6 
• P . A. 12 13. l 
Unskilled laborer a 15 9.37 
Professional 8 5 . 0 
No information 4 2 . 5 
Table X shows the various occupations of the parents of the delin-
quent students who have dropued out of school. Eighty-seven of the one 
hundred and sixty students included in this study cw.e from the farm. 
4 
This fact does not fully agree vrith a statement ma.de by Dear , who says , 
"ken in the non- labor types of employment, and those encaged in fnrmi ng 
and highly skilled work keep their children in school longer than do men 
in other occupations •11 The unusually lo income of farreers 1n the area 
included in this study nay account tor the disagreement with Dear ' a 
statement . Sl ightly more than fifty- four percent of tho parents were 
4 
Dear , "Di stribution and Persistence According to Parent 1 Occupation 
Represented in Secondary Schools of l1ichigan" , Journal of Education 
Research . Vol . XlCVI, April, 1933, p . 631. 
sldlled la'borer.:i the.n. from the homos o:t' mJ.skilled laborers. The 
ck:Uleu laborsrs, sixty-tv;;o <':ind 0110.-half percent were on relief. 
:r:he f'ollovd.:ri.g profeasi011s tcrere represented: 
:too dealer, filli11,g stat.ton operator, caf-e o:perator, e.nifl dru.gg5.1:rb .. 
clisinterected as the student~, because they did not think the subjects 
t;;:,ugM; 1rere, cf' suff'ieient ui:portance to 1.'Jal'rant the expense. of sending 
home life of' tho stuo.011t, a factor over v1hieh the school had 
little or n.o cm.1-ti-01 7 is of nm,jo:i:> importance,. Oe:rtainly a col!lfortable 
ho:m.e it.;. more conducive to conscientious edueational encleavors 
icat;ion is very poor :::-inane pa.rt of the rural population where this 
it illipossible for school authorities to get 
21. 
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Both pe.1•e1:1ta liv-
ing ·toc;et,her 




L'll a survey made hy Cot.nits , i't we.s found ·th[.,:t eighty-seven percent 
of all normal students live at home with thei;r parents., 
. f 
Only fi:f.'ty-'f-tve 
percent of the :pupils inclut'l.ed in this stnc1y liv0 at h.onm w'ith their 
parents. Approximately forty-tru:•ee percen·t are the unfortunate viet;:tms 
cent have no lwmes othe:r' than i;lwso a:tfo:rded by :celatives,. 
Broken homes inelu.o.ed those V"here the :pa:i.:•ents were separated,. and 
in sor:m eases o:n.e or' bot;h reniiU?1'ied, .:;,no 01° rn.ore :par,mts deceased, and 
11upils took tur11 a.'bou"t living with eD.ch parent an<l this ea.used a. fre-
becauso no two schools teach -tho sa:me thincc; at the smn<~ 'time. In other 
cases, tlw girl uoulrl be kee:4I.l€ house for the father and helping to 
raise other younger children. 
5 
Goui:t-::;, C: .. . ;;;y·lirD3tCr:. znc _S9i7 ~?::?"2 Q~1a0c'·~c~£! )n~,:::t~~l~ S~(}~~a;:;[ 
17duo;-:1.1;iox1, Ecucntiorml L1cnoGraph, :t:~·o,. 19, Chicnc;o: University of 
Ct.ict1f;O l'1~ess., P~ 1)6. 
TABLE J::tl. 
________________ ....__..., _______ ,, __ ,_, ______ _,,,, .. _____ ... __ .....----~ 
} l~inioer ! Per.cent : m:u1ber : "f.)e:rcent ----·"-·-·----,~~=-.:,,,,,-..-,,,-.,.....,~-.,-,u+=f>_____",-,_,. .. .,~-----.,.,---~·--...,,-~· -"""'----
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. It is a dii'ficult 1.n:·oble:r,1 to evaluate the social adjustment of 
r:n.ir,ilg who ha,.re dropped out of' school.. TeachHrs and school exeeutives 
stud7 o:E social ad.iust:w.ent. In only a ver:y :f'etJ cases was ·ther•e any 
o::t"" tho pupils E.s adjusted a11d. :roo:cl~r a.c'iJusted.. 'l1able XII sl:wws the 
:i?in,,11 ~rou;pings of i;h.e :rm:p:U:'.:l on the basis of social adjustment. The 
- .. 
ro1~ co.1"1/e\.;·;.;J..011. 
boys and 70 .4 pereo.nt of the g:l:rls '7:rho dropped ou'I; of school were 
olass-ed lts 
5 
:'.iobster :macte a:n :hJ.tensivce study of 'the causes oi' del.in-
q_uen.cy in one hunt1red 01\lahoma City sehool children, fano. fouwi that 
only six :peroent; of the hu.nd:red ea.me f.1•0:m. norm.al homes. 'l'he other 
of sehool ehildre:n oan he a.ef1ni tel:sl traced to ·i,ho uoo1• cf poor :mci0 ital 
relations of the :ptll"snto in the home.. Delinque11cy begins in th.e b.ame •. 11 
6 T7c1rntcr, rir., Case StmUec <J. One Hundred Delinquents, unpub-
lishe(t thesisi Univox,sity of Oklalwn~n, H01.•ma;;1, l.'930. 
number of pupils : Percent ot total number 
_s_ubJ~!-~h--- _]mp ~led._. -~---1.....!~£.$t;o~ped out .of school 
B G rt! B G· fl:l X "" 
Failed. in . . 
all subjects . 12 10 22 14.0 14.4 13.7 • 
English . 26 9 37 30.7 13 .. 0 23.2 . 
.;Ugebru 23 8 31 -~ 25 •. :J ll .. 6 18 .. 7 . . . 
History 17 7 24 . 18.6 10 .. 1 15.0 . 
4 • 
Co:rnposite J:1ath: 8 12 20 . 8.8 17.4 12.5 . . . 
Gen. Sci. 6 a 14 6.6 11.5 8."l . . 
Geometry 4 5 9 4.1 7.1 5.6 
•-• 
Civics 3 1 4 3 .• 3 1.4 2.5 
Agriculture "'' 0 2 . 2.2 0 1.2 ,(,, * 
: 
Bioloc;y 1 0 1 f. LO 0 .6 
: 
Sparlish 1 l 2 1 .. 0 1.4 1.2 . 
~ 
T;y"Pille l 1 2 1.0 1.4 1.2 
.-• 
Pttb. $J)OOkiTI.g ., l 0 l 1.0 0 .6 . 
Physics 0 l l 0 1.4 .6 . . . . _,_,,,_? __ ='--'"""''~ - -- ~-~~-...,.,,,,,,...-~,-,,,.,--..,,-... --.--. ...... -.. ___ ,.. - ... - .. --
:J:l"'a:Uure to :make :passing grades was given e.e a cause for rlrorrping 
out of sc:b.ool by i?>, nulfiber of' boys and girls. Others listed dtssntis-
fa.ctl.on '1".'ith the grades received. as a eause for discontinuing attendance 
at school.. Table XIII shows there v.ras a total oi' twenty-two boys and 
cirls r;:ho were con1:plete failures in all subjects. ri'hirty seven, or 
23.f;; percent; o±' all the pupils considered failed in English. fcJ.gebra, 
25. 
to be the 1,1osrt diffieult or 1rwst uJ:drrterest:tng sl'tbjeets other than 
girlrc: as bays to :ran English. In general science and composite :math-
ures nere :tn the rr:01•3 ;:1ract'.l.Ct'tl subjects. !Io failures were listed in 
no students failed in home eeonomiae and only two in agriculture sug-
g;ests th,3 advisability o? providing more practical courses. 
Age and grade level ot pUJ>ilS who d:rop:ved out of school .. 
·' ·' 
.. .. 
G1~&.de 9 D ::· 
Gra.rJe 
Total 
-: G : 
G 
• G . : 











. .. • . 














"l : 10 
.. . 
. . 















































4 l : 91 
3 2 : 69 
__ J~~.~-.. -l:{ __ ~2l ! 38 ___ t_· _!:J_l!l _ :-· •• .J ____ ~~:..--~~-
Retardation has always been :regarded as a major cause in the 
elimination of boys and girls tram school. In cheeking Table 2:..;LV it is 
round ·t;l1at of tho twenty-two ninth g;rade failures, f'our were tourteen 
yea:rs of' age.,. aigl1t were fU'tecmt five were sixteen, four iirere seven-
26. 
teen, end one was eighteen. The tenth grade failures vary in age from 
fourteen to n n teen. The lc.r[;cst nu:nber of a:iy age exou:p was the 
t wenty ·mo were oi}.."teen years of age. The lowest age for the eleventh 
grade failures v.ias sixteen, and the highest , nineteen. Seventeen years 
was the average for the largest group in this grade . or the t ilreli'th 
grade drop-outs, the ages vary from eighteen to twenty-one. The largest 
group of t lelf'th grade failures was twenty years of' age . The totals in 
this table reveal the fa.ct that boys and girls dropped out in largest 
numbers from the ages seventeen to nineteen. The largest s ingle group 
7 
was found to be eighteen years of age . rt,A s tudy made by Orr of the 
age and grade distribution of high .school pupils in the wheat and 
cotton section of Oklahoma indicated that 14 years and six months to 
15 years and five months was the normal age distribution for the ninth 
grade. Fifteen years and six months to sixteen years and six months 
was the apparent normal age distribution for pupils in the 10th gr ade. 
The ages for eleventh grade ranged from sixteen years and six months 
to seventeen years and five months . The t welfth grade age distribution 
ranged from seventeen years and six months to eighteen years and five 
months . ·' 
Table XIV shows a normal correlation with Orr's findings for the 
first three years in high school. Table XIV indicates that the pupils 
in the twelfth grade 1ere over age v1hen compared wi th Orr' s findings . 
The fact that the twelfth grade pupils in this study were over age may 
be due to the financial conditions of the parents . The older pupils 
7 Orr, Don, Thesis, A Comparative Study of Vocational and Non-Vocational 
Bois .!E. Twenty: Oklahoma High Schools 1E_ Maintaining Departments ~ 
Vocational .Ar-riculture. 19:32, • 99-100. 
i 
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are frequently kept out ot' sehool to help earn a. living. Possibly a 
few of tl,EJ so:uior:s were required to take an extra year in high school 
by students who dro,pped ou'l, of schooltt, t1hich shows that 22 pu:pi.ls 
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gradez stutlie(l are sl10wll. in Table X:V. The :pcrce:u.tage in figured for 
an average xiiark of' .P... Divide one by ninety-one ·to i':i.gure percentage. 
which gave 1 .. 1 percent. '1:he :pcrcer1tage for girls waa f'igured tha amue 
.. 
T, _ _ I.< :i.g intcresttug to n.ote that only -i,wo s'!it:tue:irts oi' the 150 :macle 
highest; :marl:::s '":ere rn.ad.c 'by s. boy in the eleventh grade and a girl in 
of' these r:c:r:G boyo. one of. these boys got roar::ried t)efo:re leaving 
.s,:1hoo1. Jmother one had trouble v:Jitn the principal, and the third boy 
:miGsed. too :tnI<,h n'.'.lhool on account oi' fi:uancial condition in the hoi.'le. 
'.::here wan a tat&l oi' :i?orty-five boys aoo ctrls who had a Q wr:.e.rk 1 wllioh 
seen.s to be about tho avel.'age gT'dde in these high school::::.. fJ:here were 
scven·tee:n bny failures in comparison to six ~irl failures. Since this 
is t:t cotton section i't a:i;,pears that these boys missed too .much school 
on aceoun:t of cotton J;Jicking and Twre unable to return in time t;o cateh 
up. F,,rents have indica.ted, ·tll!'0ugl1 personal interview, that they 
would rai;her keep the boys than girls ou·t of school. 
This table indicates that 18,.'t' percent of the boys ana_ only 8.'1 
percent o:f the girlt, failecl i:a all subjects. It shm;\J'S that 33 percent 
of the boys made a:n average grade of C, while 21. 7 percent of' the girls 
""ade the sa1C:e grade.. Only one and one-tenth :percent of the boys and 
one ai!.G. four-tenths percent of the girls 1i1ade A :marks. Ttte:.:rty and tv10-
tenths percen:l; of the girls made J3 ma1·ks, while only five a11d :five ... 
Tl::.0 total :pereent takes in both the boys and girls ancl shozJS the 
percent in eb.ch mark.. Of the 160 pupils studied, 14.3 ;pe:i."'Cerrt; failed 
29. 
all subjects. Only 1.2 penent of this number ma.de a mark of A. one 
and 41ght-tenths percent made a mark of A-. Twenty-eight percent of 
the total mn:"lber of pupils studied m.ade an average gi .. ade of C., 
TABLE XVI. 
Rank in order of percentage of' pupils who dropped out • 
. . . . • . 
: ____ B_oy __ s ____ ,:: ___ G_ir_ls ___ _ Total J?eason for 
droppine out. . . i pereent • 
---~-------.-. __ N_o __ • _ : Percent : No. : . Percent : 
•· . . 
Not enoue~ practical: 
courses. 
Married. 
Dislike for subject 
Finauoial help at 
hom.e 
Dislike for school 
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In Table XVI are listed the reasons given by tlle }?Up1ls and .Parents,, tor 
students 1eav1n_e school. The largest percentage of' students gave nNot 
enough praetica.1 courses•' ns the :reason for quitting school. Eleven and. 
eight-tenths percent gave dislike for sul)jeots as the basic cause. Mar-
riage 1z,,1as given as a reason for quittiDB school by 12 .. 5 percent. Other 
studies similar to this 11st laek of financial SUJ)port at l1ori1e as the 
main cause for eli:m.inationJ but of the 160 pupils, only sixteen. or 
ten percent listed this as a major cause. 
Dis-like f'or school in general was given by ·trmlve students as a 
the first ·ttm years, 11ith school pupils are re-
new thoughts that :many stud.ants e.:re unable to see the v1:-:lu0 of them. 
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Subjects pupils indicated they v1anted but did no·t have an oppor-
tunity to study vhile in school are listed in Table XVII. tany of 
these students indicated no particular interest. Fifteen and three-
tenths percent of the boya and 36 .2 percent of the girls expressed no 
particular interest in any line of endeavor . Fif'teen and three-tenths 
percent of the boys wanted auto mechanics . Fifteen percent of the 
girls were interested in becoming beauticians. Machine shop work was 
second choice with the boys , closely followed for third and fourth 
choice by carpentr.r and farming . Third and fourth choices among the 
girls were .salesmanship and home economies . The table shows that boys 
and girls who drop from school do not indicate an interest in profes-
sional work of high type . Not a single pupil expressed an interest 1n 
the ministry , the medical or teaching profession. They were interested 
in tho things of life with which they a.re more closely associated. 
!any of them are following in the footsteps of their fathers and 
mothers. 
/VJ l/,m11; ,1 
y).),:.Jt°lfll•), d] 
!6R1DTILTCi(1!, & w:nu~ICAL COLLEGE 
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The voca.t ions followed by pupils who dropped out of school • 
• ~ . Grade • 
Vocations : ! . . 
: 9 : 10 . ,. • ~ 
Co:imon labor : 6 . 15 ~ • • 
• ' t • Farming 12 17 
• . . • . . 
lfo:m.e make~s . 4 ! 15 . 
• .. .. ,. 
Ole!'king . ... ...,. l "' . , . 
: :-
000 2 2 . : l • 
liaid ,. 1 : 1 ! • .. ., • . 
Hairdressinz 1 . • 
: 
Arrey 1 : 
: 
Unemployed 12 14 
11 . liE . 
; 
8 ,, 2 . 
4 . 2 , . ., 
• 
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16 : 10 
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A thoroue:h investigation t'l'<!S made of the occupations folloired by 
the lGO pupils mo dropped: out of school and d.:t.d not return. The ooou-
pations or vocations followed by these form.ex pupils are shovm in de-
tail in Table XVIII. Twanty-lUlle, or ,18.1 percent, o-t these young 
peo:ple vrere employed as co:mroon labor. Thi& was iri:lserpreted to mean 
any ldnd oi' 1•.rork which any ordi.nary ~ ~-.d<~, !fitb;p~t· any previous 
. 0 • • 0 o 
training or experience. 
. o , ., 0 ~o o o -
. 
CC 
L ~ :::, , • .,, 
0 , • L' • <. • O 
'0 
0 oO o o 0 o 
o" « ,11:·,;oo~: , 0 0 
]'arming v.ias follor~'ed by thircb}'-f'~,ve • io
0
~ , fil/1 '., perO~l'!,--~... X¥yest1ga-
~ - -- ~ ., ·- ~'O.: 0, .. 1 ~ o ~".o c, o~o- ~ oo'"o 
tion revealed that :prectically -all0 theso boys 0 had 0 pal'e.nts 0 i"lhO lived Oll 
far.r,,;S. The tenth grade showed the largest numbG:t' of drop-outs engaged 
in far.!iu.ng. The :majority of the boys remained at homa to help their 
ii1ore nnr:ried at the t;t;ne they left school 1 ant. the largest n:um.bcr of 
1.\rnnty-si::,;: an.cl. two-tenths }Jcel'Centh of 'bh,a 160 aJ:'t,;) 111 the 'U.!,"101aployed 
class. l)cr;1aps they cou.l(l he inoluded. in the co:m.mo11 labol'.' elase,, but 
the regulai• schedule of classes, are 
1'::eoping in t'>uch. with the school ·i;hroug;h the FFA a1.1.a similar organiza .. 
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T.ABL.- XIX. 
Yearly income of pupils • ho drop:ped out of school . 
Number Average salary :Percent of tota1 
Boza :dro;e- outs . .. . . 
1 $1200. 00 . . 6 . 
3 500.00 1.8 
of: 300.00 2 . 5 
3 240 .CO 1 . 8 
3 • 200.00 l .8 . 
2 150.00 1. 2 
9 100. 00 5 . 8 
21 less than 100 . 00 13.l. 
: . . 
45 no stated income 28 . 2 
Girls 
4 leas than 100.00 2 . 5 
65 no stated income . 40 .l . 
Since a large number of students drop out of school with the in-
tention of securing immediate emplo:yment , tempted by the opportunity 
to earn money at once. it is interesting to note how their plans 
worked out. A large number of boys in Cement school had an opportun-
ity to drop out of school, and start .orking in oil fields . In eon-
ferences with the principal they stated that they would probably be 
engaged in that type of work all their lives , and that they had rather 
be earning money now than wait until graduation from high school . 
Table XIX shows the annual income of pupils ho dropped out of 
Bfa:ty-eiglrt a::1d 'three-ten:ths r}e1·cent of .::1.ll the students who quit 
cchool vrere eQrni:ng nothing at all exce:pt the bare ncoessi ties tha:fa 
work of' a hired .man, or a kitcl1.en maid.. •rne exception to this is the 
roorriea. ·~vo:n:ia:w. who is helping :mai:rrtain a horn.e., 
The :marital. relations of pupils who dropped out o:f s.eh.ool .. 
NU1r1ber • Percent 
Hot :married 70 . '17 ,.(} . . •· 
L:ar:ried . 21 23,.0 • 
: 
1-farried with children . 8 8 .. 8 ~ •. 't. . 
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'l:able ::'..'£ is ,::c summary of: the :marital relations of the ~:rtudonts 
considered in this study. Seventy oi' the 91 boys were mn1:.arried, 21 
had hi.:;en married but v:ere now divorced. Only 22 of' the 69 girls vJere 
not :marriE1c1. Forty-seven vrerc married.,. thirty-f'our have children, and 
there were no cases a.no:ng the you:og women included i11 this report 
whose Irra:rringes lmvc 'been dissolved.. S.h:i,y-eigh:t IiCl'Cent of ·the girls 
were r112rriecl;, as ccr,.:parEHl to onl:l 20. 9 :percent oi' the boys.. A1.1other 
ere 11totb.e.rs • 
From this table the f'ollov.rlng .con.clusion.s may bo rellched: Girls 
school as tho boys m:re. Many ot the;,1 uotually 1:1arry befo:t.~e leaving 
school, in.tending to aontinus,, bu.t a very sm;:tll percentage graduate. 
Approxiw.ately 72 peJ:'O'ent of' the :r.u:u"ried girls h~.ve already had one or 
more children.> while only 42 :pereent of the man·ied boya have begun 
raising a fe.:mily. Thia might ind.iea.te that the girls had married men 
who were in e. m.ore stable financial condition than 1trere .the boys who 
"" •. u. 
had. dropped ot.tt and. 11mrried. Of all the cases m.entioned in thls study• 
there are only two instar.ces o~ m-a.n·i.Qges betiwen .students who dro);)p:}d 
OH.APTER III. 
CASE STffl)IJilS. 
In order to have a more definite understanding about so:me ot ·t;he 
indivitlu.als involved in this study, the VvTiter otters case studies of 
twenty-five boys and tv1enty-five girls, segregating the boys and 
gi!-1.s by grade . Some o:t the more interesting oases are given in de-
tail. 
After compiling the li.st of atudents ' who discontinued attendance 
at school du.ring the period studied, the writ-er interviewed these 
ease students in order to obtai.n a complete history of their oases. 
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I:1' the integrity of a particular student v.ras questionable , the infor-
mation about him was obtained either from his parents , or from some of 
his teachers. 
The I . Q, .. was not available tor these boys and girls . Students 
Vlith a O rating w-are classed as ttaverage•t , those with a B or better 
,we~ considered "above averagen, while those who did not average a O 
grade were listed. as "below average" . This rating does not neeessaril.J'" 
mean that the student was rated on his ability, because the hame con-
ditions were not taken into consideration in giving this rating in 
school vrork. Many good students have a low rating because of ho.-,ie en-
vironment or financial conditions. 
FnESiruAN BOYS. 
A--Age 16. A was not intereated in sehool work . He wus always a 
d1seipl1nary problem while in school. His father is in the insane 
asylnm. His :m.other had to work hard to support the large family lei'i; 
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in her care. A wanted to be a rinter. He dropped out of school and 
went to CCC camp. R1s other I:! unable to direct him. He quit school 
because he was not interested in taking the required subjects. He 
tailed in all subjects. 
B-... Age 15. :s•s school worl'" tras below average. His parents were 
on relief . They kept him out to help farm. This caused B to become 
discouraged with school work . He had. always been interested in art. 
rost of his time at school was spent in drawing. Re felt as if this 
talent could be developed with proper training. He did not have the 
home assistance to go ahead with school '!,\,'Ork . 
0--Age 16. C was below average in school work. He came into the 
9th ade, along ·.1th two others. as a special student . His parents 
Jere average farmers so far as means ere coneerned. The mother felt 
that the boy could never be in the wrong . He lacked the desi re to 
attend class regularly . He was suspended i'rom school because of too 
many absences , but his mother got him re- instated. Soo:u after this he 
was 1n police court, charged with larceny, but escaped a sentence 'then 
the persons bringing the charge refused to prosecute, due to pleadings 
and promises from the mother . He seemed to do better for a while but 
was soon back in police court. This time he was charged with robbing 
a local eafe. C was confined for four Jeeks , at the end of which time 
he received a suspended sentence. He dropped out of school and went to 
CCC crun.:p. Ilis folk put him in ca:m.p in order to keep hir.: out of jail . 
At; the present time he seems to be ma.king a fine record in COO. 
D--Me 1'7. D was a wayward tar.m boy. H1s parents were unable to 
direct him. Ile was a habitual user of' tobacco and liquor .. Ilia school 
work was belor: average. Re i'/8S interested in auto mec' a.llic.o and liked 
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to work on ears. The };h':tl'e1rts were 011. :relief. He t1uit t:.mhool beeause 
l." '""·"" '"ee1"'i'·r,!'•' em··.'lr.,r,·,r.,,•-+. "-'l"''. '"'11"""'"" 0 .}.J.V:.r'li ~ - N.'!.. ~"j ~ ... ,J.._t,) V~i-l.t.:d°J..i.U '~ -Qt'.;;,;:11 ~J,.-\..i,-• 
and is ntrt lnteresteci in c:hUl'Ch tm;rk. 
the grades w·.as poor and he entered hiGll school on conlU.tiou. Eis 
and ·worked at this t:racle :for two yea.rs until his em.:r;loyer left; town • 
. E could not do :the required 1f{Ork: in s:ehool and dropped out as a -com-
plete failure. He desired to be a carpenter and 1tmuld huv·e made gootl 
his father at odd car:pe:uter jobs. He is a very lU::eable hoy. 
ablo to d.irec"t h:il-11. His school work rras below average.. Ee it.'8.!:J :1.n-
terest-ed in. carpenter work 0J1d could have Tiiade good along this line. 
Scl .. ool \,rorlr did not interest; him. He clislike<.:1 algebra, E..'l'lglish and 
history, but was very :rr.uch interested in vocaticnr.i.l agriculture. Re 
decided to quit; school and go to Ci:difornia. He hitch-h:tked his ,Nay 
on c. 1·a11oh and has held thtYt job for over a ;\H:iur. He seems to h0 
rfi.aking good and sends money to his paren"r;s &ach month. 'i:his hel:i;:,s his 
pa.rents to keep off' relief' most ot the tim.e. 
G--Age 16. 1'.i:b.is boy vias not interea'l:ied in school. 'beea.use he had 
to take 111e:~homatics Md history. He is a brothe1~ to 1t(;,I. lie liked 
to :pla:v- football, basketball~ and ot,her fo:rms of athletico rather 
tl1D.ll ctt,311.d claos ~ He associated 'l!Jith. bad coro.pany and was linked 
se"'ireral t:b11es w:tth petty robberies around town. Ho seemed to be con-
stantly in t:r•oublo 1.d.th tl'l/:;) law. 1£.'hi.s boy wa.a very sm.a:t·t and quick 
to learn. J;;xcessi"!Ei absences es.used h±l:n. to withdraw. Re vmuted to 
learn the oleani!'lfX: anrl !)ressing business and is now v_Jorking at tll-at 
job.. B'.0 is very nannerly and gentle11a.Tl1y. ff.is em3:3loyer thiuks he is 
im e:xcelle:nt worker. Fte ,,Jill :probably never go back to school. 
FREB'liJ:lAl'J GlitLS 
A--.Age 17. Her parents a.,:,e living on a farm. and a.re ou i•eliof. 
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Thi:S girl is very a:ttra.et1v$. She had average ability in school '~iork 
a:nd too1'r the :r.egular :ff'reshman course. t1ie desire to become a bsauti-
cian caused A to drop out of school ~7hile in the 'iH,h grade. A thought 
it wouHl take too long to go throU€")1 high school. She attended 1:, 
beauty school tor some tim.e and'v,ras getting alo11g quite well.. She 
fell in Love and will soon be married. She keeps company 'Nith a. good 
:f'a:r.m boy. 
B--Age 17. This girl had average ability in school work hut did 
not apply herself.. She vrei.s interested. in boys aml preferred social 
activities rat,her than st,udy. Iler parents were unable to control her 
l)ecause she stayed in town and went to school.. 'l'b.0y lived on a fa:r.m 
quite a distance from the school bus line. B eontraeted a venereal. 
disease 1 but con·tinued to be interested in boys after being treated by 
a doctor. B became pregnant an.d married. She is novr living on a farm 
with her husband. rrhe-y have one child anc:l are 011 relief .. 
0--Age 17. Her school work i:vaS below avorage. '?he parents were 
on relief.. She V.'19.S more interested in 1>oys than h1 school work. She 
was a diseipli:n.a!'y J1rob1er11 in school and her })a.rents ware unable to 
direct her. She wus interested :ln becomincr a beautician and '"'ianted to 
:ma.kc it her profession. 1.i'in.ances at :b.o:tri.e were "too limited for her to 
trai:u for type .of ~rork. C took tho regu.lar high school course 
but v:as not in.terostod i,c"'l the required sub.jects.. She married and is 
now l i vh1g on e, f aJ."l'n with her hushru1it. They have~ one child and are on 
rel:te:f .. 
D--Age 16.. lier ochool work was above average. He1~ parents were 
in average circumstances. They vmnte,1 her to sia.'(f in sol:l.ool but she 
dropped out to ma1"ry. She did :not lack very rn.uch re~tuired sub jeot 
matter. She is vs10ll respected by her friends~ 
E--1'.ge 16. E v~as above a'V'erP..ge ability in .school work but made a 
co.mplc·te failure. '11he reason was lack of interest in school and ·too 
much interest in boys. Her pnrents are separated. Her father is work-
ing in Texas and her mother is t1rorking in a hotel. Since her parents 
were not at home to direct he!' she started drinking,. &1.1oking, and 
associating vdth ba.d oorr(9any. :N'ona of the faw.ily took ,:,,ny interest in 
chW'.'eh VlO:rk and thel;'c1 irere se,reral i~1. the family. 
F--... 1\ge 18. The 111oth8r is dead.. JP lived with relatives. She was 
below average in school work. She entered high school on condition. 
Her wo:rk in the grade school 1:Das ver~,.. poor. She as,sociated idth bad 
compa,"l.iono a11d cruH school to gi-ve bi:rth to an. illegitimate child.. She 
is now on -~;; ,.P .Ji... 'iil, SUJ)port the child.. 
G--1:{;e 1'7. Eor school work 'l'fms tielow ave.rage. She i'ailed in 
direct her thin1drtg into the 
right channel. l} cl.id 11o·t like the 1"eQUiret'l. subject matter and dropped 
out to get :mer:r'ied. She is nm;r 1:i.vine sor,1ewhe1•e in the oil fields 
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with her husband who 1s four years her senior. 
SOPHOMORE BOYS. 
A--Age 18. A was below average in school work. His work in sehool 
turned out to be a ccm1plete failure. A \,as alert and quick to learn 
but did not apply himself . He did not become interested in the re-
quired subjects . His father was an oil field worker . The boy asso-
ciated dth bad companions and got into trouble with the law.. He was 
convieted of larceIJY and spent over a year in the penitentiary. He 
was interested in learning the barber trade and followed it in prison. 
He may turn out to be a good c itizen. He says that he has learned his 
lesson. He is now back on the fam and seems to be ma.king good. 
B--Age 17. His school work was below a"lerage . He did not become 
interested in school. ru.s :parents are dead . He li vea with his grand-
parents and does about as he desires . He is interested in auto mech-
anics . He is living on a. farm and is farming for his grand-parents . 
He is not greatly interested in farming and is trytng to get started in 
the garage business . 
C--Age 17. C was above average in school work. He 111ade passing 
grades in all of his work. The parents are separated and the father 
lives in Kansas . The mother lives in Oklahoma . He lives a part of 
the tiue with each parent. ravelling so nruch gave h111l the idea to 
travel. C may re- enter school next fall . He is a very likeable boy. 
A broken home caused this boy to lose interest in school work.. 
D--Age 18. The rather managed a grocery store . D wanted to see 
the country. He left school and went to California. H1s school \I/Ork 
was above average. He was interosted in auto m.ec anics and probably 
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would have stayed in school could he have studied this and nothing else. 
D bought a car and spent consideroble time working on it . He is now 
married and ~vordng in his father's store. His present interest is in 
SUp::Jorting his family. 
--l1ge 18. E was not encouraged by his pa.rents to go to .school . 
His f'ather had poor health and kept him out to do the rk. This 
caused the boy to become discouraged m.th his school work. E was a 
member of a large family and was one of the oldest children. He was 
mechanically inclined and would have liked to take up mechanics . 
boy had a good character nd was well liked by o.11 who knew him. 
This 
E 
ranked below aver e in his school work due to home conditions. He now 
st ys at home and works hard. He hopes to re- enter next fall, but home 
conditions do not look very favorable . 
F- -.Age 18. Thia boy's mother is dead . The father re-married . He 
lives with his sister and her husband. He vm.s not much interested in 
school ork. He thought there were too many required subjects and not 
enoll{")l electives. He had average ability in school work but did not 
apply himself very muah. The records shov.r that he failed English and 
1nathematics . He ,ras very uch interested in vocational agric1.1l ture . 
His average uas "B" fo • t ·o years 1n vooe.tion.al agriculture . He attends 
church regul rly and is well liked by all of the boys. 
G-,.-Age 1?. The father is dead. Tho mother is living in Oklahoma 
City. This boy is stayi · ~11th his sister and going to school . Hi s 
sc ool work shows exception~l ability. He says that he i s not interest-
ed in college preparatory courses. He likes mechanical work and want s 
to learn a trade . l~atheraatics w a hard for hint and he tailed algebra . 
He may re-enter school next fall. He v;ants to attend school where he 
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c n learn a trade. 
H--Age l?. H1s arents could not direct him. He had leakage of 
the heart and wao humored becauae of 111 heal th. He was a constant 
disciplinary problem while in school. He had average ability but due 
to so many absences he was requested to quit school. He drove his 
father's car and bad three wrecks. In the last oar wreck his mother's 
neck was broken and she is on the ver-e of death. He shot at his 
father and brother and was judged insane. He s paroled on account 
of his invalid mother . 
!--Age 20. The father is dead. His mother does laundry for a 
living . This boy could not hold a job on account of his quick temper~ 
He drank a great deal and associated with bad company. He quit school 
\rhen he became too old to play basketball . His school ability was 
below average. He was interested 1n mechanics and wanted to ork in a 
earage. The entire family is on relief . 
1--Age 17. This boy was oversize for his age. His school .ork 
vra.s below average abil1 ty. He said that he was not interested in 
college preparatory courses . His school work was a complete failure . 
He associated with wrong company and contracted a venereal disease. 
He dropped out of school to take t1--eatm.ents. · He is now workinc in a 
filling station and is making good. He says that h is glad he learned 
his lesson hile young . His e111ployer says that this boy is an ex-
cellent ,·orker . 
K--Age 18 . The father and mother are separated. The boy is liv-
ing with his mother . He was a member of a large :family. Eis school 
mrk sho 1ed average ability. He was interested in mechanics and car-
pentry. He did not like college preparatory cour~os and d:ropped out 
of $chool because he hatl to take them. La.ck of i:utererrt ca.used hi111 
to quit school anu he is now· i11 the CCC. 
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L--.Age 18. 'l!he riarents we:re not; able ·t;o dh•cot this boy. :::Ie was 
a disciplinary p1•oble111. in school. :Ue got into trouble with a teacher 
because o:i' discdpline ru1.d m1s requested to quit school or take a 
whipping. He quit and has 110t returned. He is greatly in:terGsted. in 
:meehanicru. 1,1rork and would likel;7 :ntake good in this line.. Ric school 
work was above average ability. 
LL--.age 17.. This boy came fxo:r,1 a good :Car.1ily. Re ;;ms interest,ed 
in sehool ·t.lJ.e i'irst year but d.'t'opped out tlle second year.. !le iDeC3!1W 
n1ore interested in girls than in school. His t1ork 'Ghe gccond 
tm.s a complete failure. His school ability Iras above average. fie 
was verr.J mueh inte1;esteu i:u :mecht:nical vsork. He ;iot rnarriecl d.uri11g 
his second year: ill school end is r.1.ov; v,.,-orkin.g et 0tid jobs -to suppor·t. 
hh1.self' and his fa1r1ily .. 
SOI'ROliOH.Jil GIRLS 
A--.~~~e lB ..• , The })a.re11ts of thia girl were poor :farmers. They 
tlid. not; soe:r:t to 1)c1 e.b1E1 to 1nanagn so as to aJ.lcr:;r ·thei.tt children any 
l"'nised. cotton and kept ·this tirl cut of school to 
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B--A.xe 17. Thl'.3 p~sents of thia girl were on relief. They lived 
on a farm 1:111.d. vtcre average cotton f'exreers. This girl d:td average 
school v:ro:rk.. She dS.d not fail any subject ana. did. not express a. dis-
taste for any s11bjeot ,.n high school.. Hel~ pa.rents did not seem. able 
to direct her pr<)1,erly. She boerm goi:n_s: with boys trm.ile ve1•y young and 
0.uit school to get married. She 1s the :mother of one child and is 
livin.n: on a far1.1 rdt11 her h,uiband. They are well resr,ected citizens .• 
0--A.ge 1'7,. Thc-:i o:nly subject failed. in hie;h acb:ool by this girl 
y;;as o:f:vios.. Her ability in school work was average. She vm'.a not d:f.r ... 
e0t$d properly by lle:t> :pa:rents.. At an early ago she started keeping 
cOl!ipany ·with boys. O quit seho.ol to get. married.. She Rnd 11.el" husband 
are livine at the eclge of Cement and. he 1:<10rks on the -r,:;p .Ji. Thoy have 
mi~ ehild. and are reSpeeted citizens. 
D--Age 16. Iler mother is dead and the :father :rem.1Jrried. She and 
her step-:mother oou.ld not get along,. Financial c:trcu.mstancess along 
v1ith home errviro1n,1ent,, caused her to quit sohool.. She had aveTE:ge 
al:iilit3, in school work and the only subj.act· she f'ailetl w~ts aleebra .. 
D c.oes r,ot ple>.11 to re-enter :school.. Slte is working at houaev:ork in 
:private hom.es. She has the respect of the errl;ire 001mmm.ity and is an 
arden"t; chtu-ob. worker. 
E--.Age 15. This is a Mexican girl in poor financial circu.mstanees. 
Iler p.o.ren·ts are on relief'.. She desir-,ad to be a J}ersori.al .r.i.aid r.no. is 
workine; at odd times in priva:l;e ho111,es. Ber school wor•k vms belor.r 
avera.;,;e • She ta:tl0d XJ.iatory and alr;e brn. Jr inane ihl c ircrn1tJJ:>t$11C es 
for<}ed this gil~l to qu.1 t school. 
ll'--/i.ge 17. This girl did not learn very fust. ;:."jhe cause& tho 
school pr:i.ncipru. :m.uell concern vii th lwr indifi'oren.ce to.rmrc1 ree;ult.a.r 
tJ}1e q_tti "{; .snb.ool c1.nd i.s at home. Her 
vm!'e on :relief. E~he desired to be a saleswoman, but dicl not 
J!.--.&'\.ge 18. 'l.1:nis boy is frorit a broken home.. His nothe1~ lives 
severe.I miles from M.s father and th.is boy takes turn about living 
with each.. Both parents have :re-married. 'Fhe hoy's work in school 
v.1:rn average.. Iie de.sires to be a barber and -vrorks at this t:r:ade eiitti11g 
other boys' hair.. ;UtllourJ1 livin.g on a farnt, he does not 1Lke farm 
;;mrk. The only subjeet in which he failed in high school 111as history. 
Poor firumcial cireumsteJJ.ces caused this boy to drop out.. Re is now 
working at co:mmon labor. 
B--.Ag;e 18. .B failed in algebra. and EneJ.ish. His school 1;1ork was 
aver-age. The pareri.ts did not seem. able to direct this boy. His father 
·was a bootlege;er and naturally the boy ran around 0011siderably.. He 
quit sehool ancl joined the COO.. lie has ro-inlisted for thEJ .seeond tlme 
2a1d seems to 1 ike that line of 1nork. 
school w:ork 
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Sh.0 11.r,:i.s lU) t1"'cmhle o:t the:r in school or out~ 
t:..rc non 1 i ving on a 
far,;: and seem to be 
the far:m wo:"1e11 •. 
B---:1ce 18. This :ts another girl of above average ability in school. 
J~J.e e;irls 
lool:ol'L to her fo1? lt~adersh:i.p in school activities .. 
at conr:.on labor. 
This girl comes fron a broken l'lome. 
:r:~othcr vmrked. ou-t all tho time and cl.id not 111':lVO much tinie to propo:r.ly 
direct her children..~ 
She der~ :tree!. ·~o be a ssJ.esr:oman ano, took orders for s.mall 
1 :tsh a:ml exvre.ssea. a dislike for it .. 
D--l\..Z$: 1-8. 
Sh.o school to c;et 
:m.arried. 
the C~lli"t to 
:;TI has 
on.o ohil.(l .. 
school. 
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like to re-eut;er sohool. 
A--J~e 19.. Tne parents were not able to direct this boy. Ile 
lived en 0, £r:,.rr1 but liked. to spend .. most of' the time in tovm. He lives 
1r1athematics fl.TI.it c011.lc. not; 0et eJ.ong w'ith thc1 ·teacher. Re faileo. in 
of' tho second s0rnos'!;0r,, }, qu:lt school to make a l:1.vi11g for his wife 
could :not T,i th he:r in elnss • T:rori.ble with her in. class caused 
him to quit school.. He is now 111anaging his :father's ieo plant and 
earning t~100.oo per month with a prospect for an increase in salary. 
Re has. already been !l'l..a:rried twice. His parents vmre unn.ble to direct 
hir1 properly while young. He says that he is sorry :for dropping out 
of eehool but that it is too ·1ate to start again. He ad.vises the 
other students to stay i:n school until they finish. 
C--,.l'lge 19.. !Us father and tuother are separated. The boy could 
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not: get along with his atep-mothei- so he left home. He went to Calitor.-. 
nia and is :makins f3ood wo1•king with fruit. Re sends :money home to help 
support the :t'am.ily ivhiel1 is on relief.. His school work: v-IaS average .. 
is workir.g in tlle oil i'ield. She had 11oro 
school v:o:rk. A lilrnd school und ua.;:.J vel1 15,1;:e/1 both students and 
terest in chmtch work .. 
D--Age 19.. I'his girl lives on e. poor he:r parents 
im.10 cu1d says she will soon 
leave the farm to live in better circu:1i1sta:n.ces. She :ohm.a t.o 11ro:rli:: in 
:private homes in Olrlnhor11$_ Oi"ty. He:r' pa:eents a:·G re.rrpocted. e:ttizens 
and this girl will limlrn goo& as a house--;cnaid. Her schoo1 work wscS 
above average,. B lil.:ed. school, but :tlrumci~l circnrmerkmces caused her 
·to drop out... She could ncJ"t o.:ress l:.iS tho other girls did. 
C--Age 17. 'Jihia gil•l desire(l to be a becutioiau. She f'ailo.:1 in 
history. S}le tms a ve1".r r1uiet u:nassumixi.g girl c)f averf,ge h:i.e;h school 
ability. 'l.11.1.e po.rents ::rl:'e on :r-elie:£'. f:;}1e quit scho,Jl ·to get :ina.l;'l~ied. .. 
She and her husb d have one child and are livi ng on a farm. 
D--.Age 19. This g irl is from a large family. Her parents are 
separated . She did average high s·chool work.. The i'ather drinks 
heavily . Her mother tab~s in wusb.ing for a living. Financial 
circumstances forco.d her to dro:p out . She s married soon after 
dropping out .. 
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l. GElWtAL ST.AT]t:mrr OF PROOEilURliL, 
11he student mortality of t;he i.'J.ve high schools studied has been 
pres,:;nted in thhi :r.-eyo:r:t. 'I'he muubor who quit sahool, the reusons 
for t'lrop:?ine 0 1 t, DJ:ld. ·bh~ status of ·the pupils since quitting school 
hav-e been presented. 
Ninety-one boys anc1 s:I.:x:t;y-·n1ne sirls ,!he g_ult;. hie;h school during 
the pe:dod begi::n:ni!lg'. v:H;h the le.Dt s0:n1ester of the sohool year 
1935-1936 a:1d conti.nuin.r; through the first senesttSr of 1S3'7-38 were 
1\E·:C'e C:or~snt, Oyz·:tl, J?letcher, Ru.sh Sp:tings, and Verden. .A total of 
775 boys and. 810 girls nere 011rolled in. the high schools in wh:ieh 
ages., g:ratles t schocl r,1nrks t nnd oth.e:r ini'or.i:.1£ition which :might bt1 of 
vo.lue, nere secm.!'EHt :f'ron the school l"'eoor<'is.. Thirt°IJ-one more boys 
than girls were s"b'n(Ued... A ,1uestionnair,·'I wi::u, forn1ulated end used as 
a guide in securinc; into:rmntio:n about these pup Us. The i:n.forniation 
111Jas secured through perso11Hl interviews. 
TronsferD to other CJChools to,:,k a totr:tl of thirty-two boys and 
tvienty-one c;irla.. Twenty-six boys an.cl thirty girls quit Cement Htgh 
School durine; the :four semesters covered by t}1i.s study. O;yril lost 
thirteen boys and sixteen girls during the same period. Fletcher lost 
:fourteen boys and ten. girls dur1:o;z the tim.e consi.d.ered in this stucly .. 
Rush Springs sufte:ved. a loss o f twenty-two boys antl. six girls during 
the same time. Verden had sixteen boys and seven e irls drop out not 
to re-enter another school, during the time eOTered by this study. 
The percentages of those who quit were fairly unifor.m for each 
of the schools during the two years studied. Forty-nine boys quit 
school the first year a.11d fort r-two the second year. A total of 
thirty three girls quit school the firs t year as compared to thirty-
six the s econd yco.r . 'rt-rel ve boys ,·,ere transf rred to other schools 
the first year in car.iparison tot enty boys the second year. 
Thro£- awl tw·o-tenths percent more boys tr..an irL., q_ui t school. 
Four and one-tenth :percent of the boys transferred as compared to 
two an.d s~-tcnths pcrcellt ot the cirls. 
ere were twenty-two drop-outs in th ninth srade . Four ne:t-e 
fourteen years of ae;e, eight nere f1:f'teen, f 1ve rere sixteen, t iUr 
,vere seventeen, end one " s eichteen. The tenth (!rade fu.•op-outs 
varied in age from fo rtoen to ~inetee., the lareest n'Ulllber f e.JJY 
age group be inc t e t1venty oixteen-ycar-old students . The lo st age 
for the eleventh ade drop-out3 was sir~eent and the hiehest , nillo-
teeu. Seventeen years was tho average for the lareest group in this 
grade. Of the tr.re fth grc.de dro:p-outs , the ages varied from eighteen 
to twenty-one years. The largest group of twelfth grade drop-outs 
were tvrenty years oi' age. Both bo ·s and e;1rls dropped out in largest 
numbers bet,•.-een the ac s oi seventeen and nineteen. 
3. SUlJUARY O:E' REL'.SONS PU'Pil.S GAVE FOR :tJiirwl'l1iG SCHOOL. 
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One of the principal reasons given for dropping out of school was 
"not eno'U.{;h practical subject matter". This was closely followed by 
nmarriage1t . The other major reasons given for dropping out of school 
in order of rank were: dislike for subject, lack o:f financial help 
nt home t disl.ike :f'or school, too m011y required SU:bjeets, net eno~ 
elecrtives, discipline, and dissatisfaction with g;radea.. Tho minor 
reasons, or those gi ·ve11 by the least niu:.iber of :p:o,:pils, vie.re: d.iseour-
aged by pa:t~ents, urge to seek adventu.re, joining tl1e C:J:'ffq, joi.nir1.g 
the navy, e1u·olling in "Ghe CCC:, parents not 1n~i;erested, and ill heal.th. 
Thirteen ot 'tine ;pupils fa.iloo. to igive any ;particular reason tor 
quitting sc:r.i.ool. 
]'ift0ezi boys ru1cl tf.nl g:lrlJ:1 gnvo ":no·t enough pra1.rb:tcal subject; 
matter" as their cause f'or leavinc; school. rtve boys and fiftem1 
girls listed. n:rm::,r:r:taf;e11 as a cause :far ii:t'ORi?il'lg 01.:r~ of school. Ten 
boys and nine girls gave ttdislike for subjects take.n:r ac; theil' reason 
for quitting.. ttL.ack o.f :t'infu'1Clal sup:po1"'t at holi10 1: wu.s l:Lsted. es a 
Seven boys and. five c;u~is gave 11dislikc for ncllool' 1 as n J:'.'()ason 
for dropping ou·t.. J:1 iv0 boys znd s:l.::c girls gayc "·too raany ro;:1u:l.red 
subjects and no'G enough «'-h.::ct1ves" as a reason for lecrving 'bc:t:::::00 
graduation. Five boys a110. three girls g:::.rve Pdisciplinfary problems" 
as a. reason for qui ttil'4:-'1 • Six boys aud 'lih:ree gh0ls ga.v·e n dissatis-
faction ·with gre.desn as a reason tor quittin.g. Ci':'11:ece boyG n:ucl ·three 
.girls tel t tllc urge to seek adve1r~u:ee bei'o:r-0 gra<J.uct '~ion fi"c.a·a high 
school. A total of five boya joined the ar11w, the nav:r, or the COO 
before finishing higll school. Three boys and t.wo girls GO.Ve [l.S a 
reason for their dropping out tho fa(.d; thB:t their r;e.re:ntz were not in-
terested. 
!11 health was given as a 1"eason for droppi~ out b;r three boys 
and tvm girls. Ten. boys and three girls gave no 1,ar-tic:ulm• reason 
for leaving school.. If total o:e tv,ent;r-three boya and girl::t tailed in 
all school subjects in vlhich they were enrolled. 
4. JUULYQS OF REASONS FOR ~ SCHOOL. 
In ana1yzing the reasons given by the pupile fo::r dro:pping out of 
school, there are several i'e.etors to be kept in mind.. The .f:tl'st. •and 
foremost is the power ot sue;seation. .~ of the J?Upils were unable 
to decide what ;made th~ quit .schoel until aome suggi!stions vJere made 
or direct questions asked. A. number of the students had been out of 
school tor two years and had probably forgotten. the real reason. for 
qui ttiug. The law o:t self justu•ieat.ion ru.woy:s entered in.to the 
:reaaons given. Uost o:f the pttpila trJ.ed to justify their reasons for 
quitting school. 
In going into the homes o't these pupils, the writer tried to 
analyze these reasons and see· what was behind them. Most ot these 
homes a.re located in :tar.ming cot!llmmities ,mere the la.nu is poor. The 
roo.ds are bad. and transportation is furnished by school bus11s. It 
was not always possible tor the parents to live close to bua lines., 
CJ:lhis :ittade transportation difficult in many eases. Som.e of the child-
ren became tired of so much walking to and f'roin: the bus lines. This 
did not encourage them to remain in school. 
A check o:t the Cement eom.muni ty" used by the 11.1riter in his teach ... 
ing field, shotted that ninety percent of the boys. enrolled in voca-
tional agr1aul tu.:re lived on tenant farms.. :mmy of these i'lill."mers move 
ea.ch year.. !:Tet.r school situations are sarr1etimes eril.ba:rre;ssing for high 
school students, especially 'ffdth those who ~ be retarded 1n grade$ 
due to missing s.o mueh school. 
Case studies show that many pupils. are handiea.pped because of 
t'inancie.l conditions at home. Pe.rent.s v,rere u.nabla to hire the wo_rk 
done, so the child:L•en -were kept out of school 'to piok cotton, put in 
erops, and do other necessary farm work. Thi~ 't'Jas a very im:!)ortan.t 
factor in causing pupils to drop out of scb.ool. 
Sollle of' 'these :pupils v.-.ere Ull.abl.e to take the final. teats m the 
spi .. 1.ng an.a. thue v.-ere not promoted. IilallY pa.rents were \lllable to start 
their ehildl.·en in the fall because of laek of' :fillanoe$. to ::purchase 
elothes or books, pay tees. and purchase other incidentals that ware 
called for at ·the start of school. .f.S. a 1•eB.ult, the pupils t-JSZ'e kept 
out of school until the parents could pick and sell enough cotton to 
obtain these necess,0.ry thine;s. Th1B also eaueed the pupils to become 
discouraged 1nth school work .• 
5'1. 
t!ru:cy- ~ the girls probably got na.r:ried because of financial condi-
tions at horn.e. 11ost oi" the f'a111ilies v,rere largo and homes very crowded. 
'l"ney :preferred marriage rathor than l:"ema.in at home under these condi ... 
tiona.. Boys also desired to leave home beeause of similar ciroum-
atsuees. 
Underlying these reasons was the desire, on the part of tb.e pupils, 
to have spendil:Jrg money of thej.r own. One oi' tlle t\r-op ... outs ma.de the 
statement that she had not reeeivea any spending money tor ,over a year .• 
Her mother even purehased what few clothes thi.s girl had. Many parents 
mks the mistake of not allowing their children some spending mon.ey. 
The pa.rents o:f .some of these pu11Us did not have money to give their 
children. .. 
Means of tran.sr,orta.tion in these ho:mes is very poor. ll.ost o~ .lt 
is by the use of wagons or by walking. There are tew autorilobUes among 
the eotton farmers. Boys like to drive ears and if a job presented it-
self ,.vhore there was an automobile, the boys usually took the Job. 
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A large percentage of the fa.r.m bu.ild!nge is 1n very poor condition,. 
Land owners spend very little on baprovements. Fa.rnters have very fmq 
labor saving devi.ee-s.. lfome improvement work on rented tams is p"l."a.c-
t1ca.1J,y unknown. These factors ell help to Wluenee boys and girls to: 
leave home a.s quickly as :p<>ssible. 
over ferty-seven pereent of the :pupils indie-ated. that the sc::hools 
ware at fault, in one way or another. in the reasons they gave for 
quitting school .. A study of these :reasons suggests that economic 
conditions at home may have been in.directly responsible 1'or the atti-
tude the pupils and parents had tov,,-ard school v,ork. '!'.he fact remains • 
however, that the pupil and the parents were not con~inced that the 
training offered by the school was valuable enough to justify the 
saer1fiee necessary for the :pupil to continue in school. 
5 . STATUS OF PUPILS mo QUIT SCHOO!,. 
Twenty-nine of these young :peopl:e were employed. a.a co.mm.on laborers. 
Thirty-five ot the boys were engaged in farming. Investigations 
showed that practically all of these boys nave parents who live on 
:farms .• 
Fifty-two and nine- tenth~ pereent of the boys and seventy pereent 
of the girls were socially adjusted in the opinion of the school 
authorities. Only fitty-:t'ive percent of the pupils inelu.ded in this 
study lived at home with their parents. Approximately forty-three 
:pereent came from broken homes with :parents separated, whU.e two and 
nine-tenths percent have no homes other than those afforded by rela-
tives •. 
Seventy of the ninety-one boys studied were not married . Nineteen 
v.rere married, eight have children~ and two had been lll,'!i.ITieu but were no 
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lo~er livi11c twenty-one of the sixt~r-nine 
had 'been dissolved. Eight percent of the 
• 
o:rJJ.:y- one of tho 160 pupils was drawinz; 
Tf-ITE SOHOOLS CCiNSIDERED 
The f ollovlill.g cha:nges in the fi,re schools included ill this rrtu6..y 
1:-:rould likely tend to decrease-) the :nur:ber of 1mpils T,ho quit school be-
fore cre.cluati011. 
1. :Provide fo1• vocational guidance. 
z. Organize activG po.rent-toe.che:r: assoointio11s. 
4. ProViik, ::for more vocat:i.omtl trEJ.ininf:; in the ec1ucc:tio:nal 
program. 
5. Organize r,art-time classes to meffb tho needs of' out-ot-zchool 
young people. 
work. It may not be posrciible for each school to hi:rvci a Btl};il.rote de-
part:Keirb for this v-;or1: or a spccfal toG.chor to he..nclle it. It ?J.igJ:rl; bo 
better for the principal t;o taJ:o some training eJ.on,g this line or for 
tliese scb.ools to go together ar1a. ::1ire an instructor to do th:ts rmrk :f'or 
all of the schools . Such a teacher could spend part o:r his tinte in 
each sehool. In same of the schools, the superintendent might be the 
one to hand.le this rk. 
'l'he vocational guidance service should extend from educational 
advice to a broader form of educational , vocational, and social guid-
8 ance . Koos says, "Guidance should not only improve the distribution 
of pupils to more suitable educational and vocational opportunities 
but should also make suitable provision for better adjustment o~ the 
pupils to their physical and social enviromnents ." It must be reeog-
nized that no t,ro students come to us with the same character traits . 
Th school must try to replace their bad ha.bits with good ones . The 
guidance department should be responsible for determining whether the 
school or the student 1s at ta.ult , and to make suggestions for the 
so. 
proper solution of proble l.S related :to social adjustment . The purpose 
of guidance is to aid the pupil to make wise choices and decisions. 
one of these schools bave active parent-teacher associations . 
Bach school should organize a parent-teacher association be.cause thi 
organization plays a very important part in helping to form. a better 
understanding between the school and the parents. 
'ale development ot the parent-teacher association has played an 
important part in holding students 1n school. Lombard9 states , 
"Parents and teachers are interpreters of the environment of the child-
ren. They help the children to understand the relationships. to find 
8 
Koos and KefauTer, "Concept of Guidaneett , SChool Review, Karch , 1932. 
9 Lombard , "Recent Development of the Parent-Teacher Assoc iat ionn , 
Department 2£.. Interior , B~eau _£! Education, Bulletin No . 5 , 1923. 
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themselves, and to adapt themsel....-es t:o their enviroment. One vt0rb' 
in the horae 1 the other in tlle school. and both 1n the CQ!lllllWlity f:o:r 
the acc.o:m:plishment o:i:.' ai;mo:.. Tl;)achers have their teehn1ca1 train.b.1g 
and their experience to ofte-r to the parent.a f Ol' their enricllmant • and 
parents have their more intimate e:x:i;,e:denee with theu children and. 
their B'i,fil11athetic cooperation to ofter to teachers.it The school. 
offic:ials also have opportWJ.ity' through these Ol"ganizatiotJ.S, to keep 
the pa.rents in.for.med regarding all c.han,ges which are possible for the 
betterL1ent of their ehildren. 
The program ot ree~tional. training in tho five schools inolwled 
in this stujjy is wey limited. C}Til fa· the only school that is 
accredited by the State !Department of Eau.cation for ~uste"' It has one 
eredit 1n tl:df:l f:Leld.. More music ahould be taught. in these schools. 
If at all po.ssiblc, mi Ol'Chestl."a. or band sho'Uld. 'be started, even if on 
a small sc,e].e.. llost of the students are intereat&d in music in $Ollle' 
form... .BandS and orchestras l)l'ovid~ an a.pprop~iate 'W&:3' to ue leisure 
tbe. Oyril has the only band that is made- up entirely oi' school 
children.. The other .aclJ.Ools should orsa.n.iz.e bands, even if part of 
tlle money ha-s to be .raise.a by speeial .feces. lt might be advisable f.oYt 
·bhree of tho schools to hire a band direetor who vroul.d spend pa.rt of 
his ·t:lLle in each school. Glee clubs are ill &ll of the .schools but not 
enough ti:m.e is e.llovrod tor them. This is es:peeia.lly true with the 
boys glee clubs. r.rore boys should ba encouraged to take l)art in sing-
ing. Special instrumental n.."U$1B should also be arranged for. 
All .of these schools. are o_perated on a liw.ited budget. It may be 
neeessary f'.or each O:'t' all of them to drop some of ·the work that is now 
being ofterad. ill order to enrich the program. of rec:t-eational training .. 
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ftis :i.s espeeially true with such subjects as foreign la.ngua,ge &id 
geometry .. Recreational activities a.re a.e important as aJl1' ether sub-
ject taught and should be given the .&.ams eonsidera.tio:n in mald.ng out 
the course of study. ~f.1liere is a possibility that so.me of the pupils 
who failed, either w.athemat:ics or foreign language, :might profit to the 
highest degree f:rom. training in .muoie. The se.m.e would apply in other 
ty-pes of treining £or wise use ot leisure time. 
~'lGh of the schools should sponsor an active Oamp .!'ire Girls or. 
ganbetion, .Boy scout 1lroop, and a future Farmers of .Amerioe. chapter. 
These organizatiou teach the highest fma.damentals of ch!lracte:r build-
ing and citizenship.. The faculty members who ~ best suited to h.e.ndl& 
these or~za.tions should be allowed time for auch aot1vittf,$ .. 
One of the biggest problems in these sohool.S 1s the proper.Wi$6 ot 
leisure ti:nte by the students. SUperd.$ed or d.ir~ted play should be con-
duet.ed during the school. term. Students ea.t their lunches 1n a short 
ttme ana the:n have very little to do during the remainder of the noen 
houi~. r;.ost o:r the datilage done to school _property happens during this 
idle time • &vine; this time properly supenised \1ould also ·el.iminat:e 
m.any disciplinary problems .• 
'l".ne towns he..ve large ntUUbera of pupil-a w'.ao .have veey little ~o ,4o 
during the swum.er months. Directed. play aciiirtties :s.hould also be 
sponsored -£or these pupils., l,li!.llly school J;)l:'o'ble:ma which arise during the 
school year cou1d be ,a,roided if" tha. stud.e.nts were taught to make proper 
use of their let.sure tlme during the eummer.. 'I'hese boys ~d girls 
should be p1~operly directed .in order to _produce good citizens in the 
i'u. ture. T"ae sohool .could take the lead in promoting directed recrea-
tional activities in the .summer even if the supervisor o-r such acti'lit.1&4 
could not be paid f'or out of school t'unds .. 
Only limited o-pportunities for vocational training are ottered 
in these schools. Two schools have home economies. Vocational home 
eeonomios ghould be added to the eourses of study in th-e. other three 
schools. 11his vrouJ.d enable the girls to obta 1.11 more work :tn the tun-
damental.s of home inakine. The importance of this 1.s empb.asized by 
the fact that sixty-eight percent of the girls were :married while 1n 
school or :i.m!tle.diatel~r after dropping out.. Vooet io.nal agr:1.aul tu:re 
shotlld be taught in all of these schools because they are located in 
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nDi'Versified Occupations"' should also be taught in Oyril and 
Cement School.a. .It might not be possible to give this work on a full-
·time bas1e b1r~ it oould 1H~ started as part-tbl1e work. The i.';.r!ter 
su.ggests that this work be added in these two schools becau.se of the 
reaeut development in the oil fields in these two co.mm.unities. The 
refinery at Oy-.eil offers an opportunity for laborotory 1-:;ork in some 
of tho subjects offered in this course. This iiJOuld enable the boys: 
v.rho vm.n·~ liIDehanieal work to get it by attending sehool et Cyril. 'fhe 
boys ,·mo desire instruction in carpentry and auto mechanics eould ob-
tain it in these schools through the part-tirn.e di:veraified oceu:pational 
oours.")· 
.It would not be possible i'or eaeh sehool to teaol:1 eTe:F'f course 
that is desir:ec.. by its stude11.ts.. Some of these courses might be taken 
by correspondence. All of these schools aJ.>-O fairly close together. 
Oyr1l and Cement are only tour miles a.part . ., One of these schools could 
ofter one course and the other school might give a different course. 
This would enable s·tudev.ts to transfer back end. forth in order to get 
what they aesire. Likewise, the :pupils mi/€,;ht transfer to one of the 
others schools which offers a. 1Uttere:nt CO'-trse. One of these s~hools 
11ight offer a eor,m1ercial eourse whioh includef.1 'btmin.ess t:r,;1.inin.g and 
salesmanshi:p .. 
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Edu~ation does not begin or leave off vtlth the school as :tt 1:101: 
exists. These schools should make arrangements to give these young 
men and women, vmo are out of .school eam.e traini11ts that would help 
th@ solve the social and. vocational :probletw with which they are now 
confronted. This ean best be done by organized pa:rt-t:t:m.e classes for 
both boys and gil~ls.. Girls that rrel:'e not 1l1te:restetl in hon1e r:iaJd.:ng 
before getting :married and ha:vi11g a :tamily ,,,,"Ould 1,robably be more in-
terested nor1 tllall ever before. The same p:rinc iple applies 'to the bO"JS 
wh,o aro out of school. .. 
'l'he Srn:ith-Ruglles aet passed in 1917 made :provisions for part-time 
work in vocational agriculture, hol!le eeonomiaa, a1Hl trade and indus-
trial 1J·ork. 1ne expansion end development of this 1,rogl:'8Ii1 v:01:1.ld he of 
immense help to the young men and young tram.en considered in this study. 
It may 11ot be :possible :tcz,:r. al1 of the $Chools to carry out these 
suggestions due to laok oi' finances., ln this case, large:r units f'or 
senior high schools :might be more desirable and economical. The day 
:may not be too far distant when smaller high schools will unite in. 
order to do more ei'ficient no:rk o.t a r,1ore economical cost. 
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